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2 Use of English

A Rewrite these sentences using the words given.
Example: Houston has been named the fattest city

for the second year. 
• This is the second year that

Houston has been named the
fattest city.

1 Unless we start worrying about our weight, we
will have a serious problem.
If……………. 

2 The temperature of a city affects people's 
attitudes to keeping fit.
People's attitudes to ……………. 

3 Houston is fat, but so is every other city.
Houston is fat, but every ……………. 

4 Most of us are taking in more calories than we
are using up.
Most of us are using up ……………. 

B Choose the correct words (a), (b) or (c) from the
list above right.

Super Size Me is a documentary film which explores

America's (1) ……………. with fast food. 37% of

American children and adolescents are (2) ……………, 

and two out of every three adults are overweight or

obese. Who is to (3) …………… ? Does the fast food

(4) ……………. play a part? Filmmaker Morgan

Spurlock got the idea for the film after he had just

had a huge meal. He felt really (5) ……………. . Then

he saw on TV a story about two obese girls who

were suing McDonald’s. Later he went on a journey

across America, interviewing experts. During the

journey, he ate (6) …………. except McDonald's for a

month, and gained 12 kilos. Despite dieting and 

exercise, it was 14 months before he eventually 

(7) ……………. the weight he had (8) ……………. during

film-making. The film also explores (9)…………….

school dinners and physical education. 

Interestingly, less than two months after the film

opened, McDonald’s withdrew all its Super Size

items from its menu, (10) ……………. they deny that

this had anything to do with the film.

1  (a) obsession (b) addiction (c) love
2  (a) skinny (b) unhappy (c) overweight
3  (a) cause (b) blame (c) pay
4  (a) ingredient (b) price (c) industry
5  (a) hungry (b) full (c) healthy
6  (a) nothing (b) everything (c) all
7  (a) lost (b) dieted (c) took away
8 (a) put in (b) put on (c) put up
9 (a) fit (b) health (c) unhealthy
10 (a) although (b) in spite of (c) unless

3 Writing
A  Write a review (120-180 words) for a newspaper 

of a new sports centre in your town. Describe
the facilities, for example the swimming pool,
café, tennis or badminton courts and gym. Give
details of prices and opening times. Give your
opinion about it.

B   Read this letter to a problem page. Write an
answer by email (120-150 words).

Dear Dr Skinner
I am overweight, and am in danger of becoming
obese. I   have never enjoyed exercise, and I am 
addicted to junk  food. What can I do? I realise I
need to lose weight and  get  fit. Please give me 
realistic advice.                                       M.M.

4 Connections

A Divide these words into three groups:

fat       shapely       slim       skinny       slender
well-built       thin       obese      chubby

Less than ideal        Ideal weight      More than ideal
weight                                           weight

B Which of these words describe someone who is
very hungry?

greedy      starving      ravenous      gluttonous

C Which of the words in A and B above have
positive (P) or negative (N) connotations when
used to describe people? Write P or N next to
each word and explain why.
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